
Vocabulary Scavenger Hunt 
for Your Home & Community

Dear Parents,
Use this scavenger hunt to help your child find items 

that target specific vocabulary concepts. The items in 

this scavenger hunt were selected to help your child 

improve his/her vocabulary skills. This is a great 

activity to do together! you can work on it whether or 

not you have 2 or 20 minutes. You can easily look 

around a room and try to find some scavenger hunt 

items. Keep this activity handy and try to check off as 

many items as possible.
By: Fun in Speech



Furniture

Electronic

Cleaning Supply

Clothing

Storage

Animal

Dessert

Toy

Light Fixture

Decoration

Vegetable

Silverware

Writing Utensil

Categories
Home  &  C ommunity

SCAVENGER HUNT

Dear Parents: Help your child find at least one item 
within each category. Check each category off of 

the list as you find the items.

Drink

Appliance

Vehicle

Coin

Fruit
Sports Equipment

Plant

Snack

Game

Tool

Jewelry

Pasta 

School Supply
By: Fun in Speech

Try to find a type of: 



Try to find something that is: 

Attributes
Home  &  C ommunity

SCAVENGER HUNT

Dear Parents: Help your child find items that are 
described below. Check each item off of the list as 

you find them.

Plastic

Black

Crunchy

Rectangular

Bright

Old

Long

Tiny

Brown

Loud

Breakable

Empty

Fun
By: Fun in Speech

Soft

Heavy

Sweet

Fuzzy

Rough

Wooden

Round

Silver

Slimy

Dirty

Shiny

Cold

Pointy



Read

Wash

Drink

Watch

Smell

Ride

Play

Open

Cut

Pour

Spin

Eat

Brush

Dear Parents: Help your child find items that you 
use to do the actions listed below. Check each item 

off of the list as you find them.

Close

Wear

Chew

Shake

Zip

Turn

Hold

Count

Push

Hear

Squeeze

Fold

Color
By: Fun in Speech

Function
Home  &  C ommunity

SCAVENGER HUNT
Try to find something that you: 



Before school

At the end of the night

During dinner

First thing in the morning

Around 4:00 pm

Before you go to bed

30 minutes before school

While you wash your hands

During the weekends

After you get dressed for school

Early in the morning

During school
As soon as you get home from school

Dear Parents: Help your child find items that they 
use at the following times. Check each item off of 

the list as you find them.

By: Fun in Speech

Time
Home  &  C ommunity

SCAVENGER HUNT
Try to find something that you use or do: 



Under a couch cushion 

Against a toy

On your blanket

Inside a cup

Next to the sink

Between two pillows

In the middle of a book

Close to your bed

In front of a garbage can

Inside the refrigerator

Through a paper towel roll

Behind a toaster

Outside your front door

Dear Parents: Help your child work on prepositions as 
they put a paperclip or pencil in the following locations. 

Check each item off of the list as you find them.

By: Fun in Speech

Location
Home  &  C ommunity

SCAVENGER HUNT

Put a paperclip or pencil:
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